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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3179

B. L. BARNES, TRADING AS COMMUNITY MOTOR BUS
COMPANY, Plainti~ in Error,
.

ven~us
CLYDE vV. MA.BRY, !.ND CLYDE W. MABRY, JR.,
·
Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPE.RBEDE:A.8.

To the Honorable J'ltstices f'f the 81_tpreme Court of ..Appeals

~f Virginia:

Your p~titioner, B. L. Barnes trading as Community_ Motor
Bus Company, respectfully represents unto the Court that he
is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, rendered against your petitioner on
the 17th day of June, 1946, in an action at law in which your
petitioner was plaintiff and Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde W.
Mabry, J.r., were defendants.
*The transcript of the record duly certified is presented
with this petition. The parties will be referred to accord•
ing to positions occupied by them in the Court below.
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STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS· IN THE Lo,vER

COURT.

"

This is an action at law brought by n0tice of motion by
B. L. Barnes trading as Cotnmunity Mot.or Bus Company,
against Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde W. Mabry, Jr., for damages done to your petitioner's htts lly the said defenclants.
The defendants filed a plea of tho g-eneral issue and upon
completion of the plaintiff's ~ase moved to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the gTouncl of contributory negligence. The
lower Court over the objection of the plaintiff granted the
defendant's motion and directed the jury to bring in a verdict
as though there had been n~ evidence presented by the plaintiff in this case., and rendered final judgment for the defendant .

.A.SSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
This petitioner assigns the following- errors:
1. The lower Court erred in granting the clef endant 's motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence and in instructing the
jury that their verdic't should he as though thete had been no
evidence presented by the plaintiff.
2. The lower Court erred in entei-ing final judgment against
the plaintiff on the jury's verdict.

""FACTS.
On the morning- of February 3~ 1946J at about 7 :15 A. M.
the plaintiff's bus was proceeding North on Deep Creek Boulevard on its ri@:ht side of tbc road at a speed of twenty (20)
to twenty-five (25) miles per 110ur. "\\7 hen 'it reached the inters'ehtion or Kh\by Avenue. in Norfolk Oonnty, Virginia, it was
involved in an accident. Deep Creek Boulevard is a main
highway leading- into Portsmouth City and is about twentyone (21) feet wide. Kirby Avenue is a dead end highway
about two blocks long- and fourteen (14) feet wide, which intersects Deep Crock Boulevard on the1 western side, but does
not continue on across the opposite or East Hide of Deep
Greek Boulevard. In the direction from which the plaintiff
was approaching··, Ki.:r-by .Avenue was on th(! foft.
As the plaintiff's bus approached Kirby Avenue there wai:;
~,another bus approaching· from tbe opposite direction headed
South on Deep Creek Boulevard, and it was apf.)arent that
these two buses would meet -and pass each other at or nea·r the
intersection of Kirby Avenue.
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A milk truck headed East on Kirby Avenue, approached
the intersection and seeing the two buses approachmg from
opposite directions on Deep Cr.eek J3ouleba-rcl, stopped before
reaching the intersection in order to let the two buses pass.
TLe automobile of Clyde ·w. Mabt'y driven by his son Clyde
W. Mabry, Jr., a boy 14 years of age. was headed East on
Kirby Avenue, and approached the intersection coming up
behind the milk truck which lwd come to a stop. The Mabrv
car did not come to a stop hut pullf'd to the left and passed the
st ·nding milk truck and began to make a left-band turn into
Deep Creek Boulevard, just as the rear end of the Southbound
bus was clearing· the inters.ection. At this very moment~
4* before the Southbound bus had ,.cleared the intersection
and just as the Mabry car was entering Dee.p Creek Boulevard, the front of the plaintiff's Northbound bus passed the
rear of the Southbound bus bringing· tl1e Mabry car and the
plaintiff's bus into view of the two drivers when tlie vehicles
were only about tive (5) feet 1-1part. Faced with this emerg·ency, th~ plaintiff's driver swerved to the right so that the
rig~ht-hand wheels of the bus went off on the shoulder of the
road, and the Mabry car as it attempted to make a left-hand
turn, struck the plaintiff's bus at t]1e left front corner with
its right front fender. After the impact the Mabry car
swerved off to its left and w·ent off the road into a ditch on
the left-hand side of Deep Creek Boulevard and the bus continued off the shoulder on the right and struck a brick column
at the entrance to Memorial CerneterY.
There was no stop sign for traffic on Kirby Avenue, but as
Kirbv Avenue is a dead end street ·which does not continue
across Deep Creek Boulevard and is not a thoroughfare, it
would qualify as a side road under Section 2154 (108) (8) and
Section 2154 ( 132) of the Code of Virginia.
QUESTIONS INVOL v:Em ON THIS APPEAL.
The only questions ill'rnlved in tllii,; appeal are whether,
1. The plaintiff's ,~viclence presented a question of fact or
such facts a8 should have been s11bmitted to the jury.
2. The Trial Court erred in ruling that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law.

5*

'"'ARGUMENT.

The Trial .Tudgo in making l1is decision in this case seemed
to feel that Hince n passenger on tl1e plaintiff's bus lmd testified that he saw t]w Mahry car approncbi11g tl1e intersection,
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and the plaintiff's driver did not notice the ·Mabry car until
it shot out from behind the rear of the Southbound bus, that
the plaintiff's driver was guilty of negligence as a matter of
law, in that he should have seen the M:abry car before.
The answer to this deduction is, that even if the plaintiff's
driver had observed the Mabry car approaching behind the
milk truck, there would have b<1en no reason for him to anticipate that this car would recklessly pass the standing milk
truck on the left-hand side without waiting for traffic to clear
sufficiently for the Mabry driver to see that the movement..
could be made in safety. The plaintiff's driver was meeting
. and passing another bus and he had to gauge and judge th~
approach of this other bm: to see foat the two vehicles coul<l
safely pass each other. He had previously seen the milk truck
come to a stop to allow the two buses to pass and clear the
intersection and it was apparent that the two buses would
pass each other at or very near the road intersection. There
was nothing in this sitnation which would .. indicate that the
plainttff's bus could not in perfect safety negotiate the intersection, arid there is no doubt whatsoev-<?r that this would have
been the case except for the recklessness and impatience of
young Mabry. Too., the Mabry car wns behind tl~e other bu~
when it pulled around the parked truck and entered the intersection.
The evidence clearly shows that in addition to the standing
milk truck and the bns the plaintiff's driver was meeting and
passing, there was also a bushy sl1ru b nud a telephone pole
obstructing the plaintiff's view.
6*
t=Whether under all these drcmnstances the plaintiff'~
driver exercised reasonable care was a question whicl1
should have been submitted to the jmy for its determination.
This Court has clearly and definitely expressed itRelf many
times on the question involved in this appeal and iu the caSl'
of Virginia Electric. d1rui Po·wer Cornvany v. 8teinrna11, 177
Va. 473; 14 S. E. (2d) 313, the Court here, speakin~ through
Mr. Justice Browning said:
···
..

'' It is well settled, and this court has said so time and again,
that the question of negligc11ee indeed all kinds of neg·ligence ·
-primary, contributory, continuous and concurring-is 01w
for the jury to determin~. T}1ey are questions of fact, and
the jury is the trier of such questions. It is onlv when th(•
issue is one about wl1ich reaRonable person~ cannot differthe question so plain in the 1rn~aning nnd interpretation ·tha.t
, s!1o~d be given to it-that ~10 doubt is admitt~d of its legal
significance and effect, that it becomes a question of law· for
the court's to determine.'~
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In the case of Leath v. Bich!monrJ, JP. and P.R. Co., 162 Va.
710, 174 S. E. 678, the Court sp(.luking through Mr. Justice
Hudgins said:
·
'' The tendency seems to be growing to so extend the use
of the motion to strike plaintiff's evid~nce as to deprive liti. gants of the benefits contemplated by the Oode revisors in
section 6251. We., therefore, repeat what we have heretofore
said, that trial courts in considering motions to strike plaintiff's evidence should in every case whore there is any doubt
on the question overrule the motion. The use of this motion
as a means to defeat plaintiff's action should be confined and
applied only to those cases in which it is conclusivelv apparent·
that plaintiff has proven no cause of action against defendant.·
Too often in tort actions plaintiffs are put to the delay
7* and expense of *obtaining in this Court a reversal on
this ground, whicl1 of necessity requires a new trial. If
the trial court overrules the motion to strike, submits the
case to the jury, and a verdict is returned, he then may set
aside the verdict on the ground ·that it is contrary to the evidence, or without evidence to support it. If upon rHview this
court reaches a different conc]nsion, the record includes the
verdict and final judgment may be entered. This was the
purpose of the Code revieors in drafting section 6251. ''
In the case of Robert Jerrell v. Norfolk~ Portsmouth Belt

Line R. Co., 162 Va. 452, 174 S. E. 658, this Court speaking
through Mr. Justice Gregory clearly and succinctly stated its
holding on the question here involved. The Court said:
'' The rule in Virginia controlling the mo ti.on to stri.ke a
plaintiff's evidence prior to the introduction of any evidence
on the part of the defendant is clearly stated in Jones v. JlOJnbury, 158 Va. 842,164 S. E. 546, where Mr. Justice Epes., speaking for the coui:t, said:
'' 'Where material facts and circumstances of a case lie
peculiarly within the knowJedge of the defendant, or peculiarly within the kn.owledge of both the plaintiff and the defendant, it is a very drastic pro~eeding to strike out all the
plaintiff's evidence on a motion made at the conclusion of
plaintiff's· evidence in chief, before the defendant has testified. A motion to strike out made under such circumstances
should not be sustained unless it is very plain that the court
would be compelled to set aside a verdict for the plaintiff
upon a consideration of the evidence strictly as upon a demurrer to the evidence, and in the light of the fact that the
defendant has seen fit not to testify and subject 11imself to
1
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cross examination. "\Vllere a motion to strike out is made
·aner all the evidence for both parties has been introduced or
upon a motion to set aside the verdict, a somewhat more
liberal rule is sometimes applied for the consideration of
the evidence in passing upon the motion; but in cases such
as this ( where the motion to strike out is made at the
s• *conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence in chief), the court
will rigidly apply tlle rule applicaable to the consideration
of evidence upon a demurrer to the evidence.' ''
In the very recent case of Gray v. Van Zaig, 185 Va. 7, 37
S. E. (2d) 751, this Court speaking through Mr. Chief Justice
Campbell well summarized and rm;;tated its holding on the
question which is here presented., and stated that the rule in
Virginia was firmly e.~tablishcd that only in those cmies where
· it was conclusively appa.rent that the plaintiff l1ad proven no
cause or action ag·ainst the defendant should the Tria] Court
sustain the motion of the defendant to strike the plaintiff's
evidence at its conclusion in chief.
We believe that the facts dH,closed by the record in this case
clearly show that the plaintiff was not guilty of any negli·
gence in any manner whatsoever which may have caused or
contributed to this accident, but that bis conduct under all
the circumstances was that of a reasonable and prudent man.
After the plaintiff sa.w the milk truck come up to the intersection and stop, he then had the right to assume that he could
continue on throng·h the intersection in perfect safety. This
Court in the case of Otey v. Blessing, .170 Va. 542, 1.97 S. E.
409, clearly and unequivocally stated this viewpoint as the
law in Virgfoia. In thiR ease the Comt speaking through Mr.
Justice Holt said:

''It is natural to assume that one on a main highway, rapidly
approaching a croRsing, would take it for granted that another on a secondu ry road likewise approac]1ing it, but who
had stopped, did so with the infontion of giving arterial traffic
.the right of way.''
Following· the Court's reasoning· in the a hove case, if the
plaintiff's driver could fake it for granted that the milk
9* truck which hncl ~~stopped at the intersection had stopped
to give him tlw right of way, then all tbe more could he
take it for gTantcd, that another car which might come up
behind the milk tmck, ,voulcl not pull out and around the milk
truck and enter the 1nte1·3ection from the wrong side of the
street., especially so where he could readily have seen the. ap·
proaching- traffic and the trnck waiting for it to pass.

B. L. Barnes, etc.., v. Clyde W. Mabry, et al.
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CONCLUSION.
For the fore going reasons and errors assigned we respect:fully submit that the lower court committed error in striking
the plaintiff's evidence at the completion of the plaintiff's
case and in holding as a matter of law that the plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence, and that the judgment of
the Circuit Court of Norfolk County should be reversed and
the case remanded for a new trial.
·
Copy of this petition was delivered to Mr. Preston P. Taylor, Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Virginia; opposing
Counsel in this case, on 5th day of September, 1946. Petitioner adopts this petition as its opening brief, and desires to
state orally the reasons for reviewing the decision complained
of. This petition is being presented to :M:r. Justice Eggleston.

B. L. BARNES,
trading as Community Motor
Bus Compa~y,
By: EDWIN C. KELLAM,
of Counsel.
*I, Ed-win C. KeUam, attorney at law,, ·pra·cticing in-the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in
my opinion it is proper that the judgment and decision com.plained of in the foregoing petition should be re\iewed by
this court.

10*

EDWIN C. KELLAM.
Received a copy of the allove petition for writ of error·
this 6th day of Sept. 1946.

PRESTON P. TAYLOR,

P. D.

Received Sept. 6, 1946.

J. W. E.

·writ of error granted. Bond $300 .

•JOHN Vt. EGGLESTON.
September 23, 1946.
Received Sept. 24, 1946.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

B. L ..Barnes, trading as Community Motor Bus Company,
11.

Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde W. Mabry, Jr.

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

To Mr. Preston P. Taylor,
·

Attorney for the Defendants:

Please -t~e notice that on the 12 day of July, 1946, at ten
o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be heard, at
the courtroom of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, the undersigned will present to the Hon. Edward L.
Oast, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above mentioned
case in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, on
~June 17,. 1946, a stenographic report of the testimony and
other incidents of the trial in the above case to be authenticated and verified by him.
_
And also the undersigned will, ·at the time and" place, request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and deliver to
counsel a transcript of the record in the above entitled causer
for_ the purpose of presenting the ·same with a petition to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of erroiand supersedeas therein.
B. L. BARNES,
Trading as Community Motor Bus Company.
By WIDTE & RYAN and
EDWIN C. KELLAM,
Counsel.

Service accepted this 12th day of July, 1946.
,

PRESTON P. TAYLOR,
Attorney for the Defendants.

B. L . .Barnes, etc.~ v. Clyde W. Mabry, et a].
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RECORD.

B. L. Barnes, Trading as Community Motor Bus Compa)'.).y;··
Plaintiff,

v.

Claude W. Mabry and Claude· W. Mabry, Jr., Defendants.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at
the Courthouse of said County, ·on the 12th day of July,
1946.

"

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 1st day
of April, 1946, came the plaintiff and docketed his Notice of
Motion, in the words and figures following, to-wit:
To Claude W. Mabry and Claude W. Mabry, Jr.,
24 Kirby A venue, Highland Park,
·
Norfolk County, Virginia:
,

'

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, April 1; 1946, between
the hours of 10:00 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M. on that
day or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, the undersigned will mo'V'e the Circuit Court' of Norfolk County,
Virginia, at its· Courthouse at Portsmouth, Virginia, for a
judgment against you for the sum of Seven Thousand
($7,000.00) Dollars, due and owing by you to the undersigned
for the damages received by and through your carelessness,
negligence, and violation of law in the manner in which you
operated, managed and controlled your automobile on a
Highway known as Deep Creek Boulevard in Norfolk County,
Virginia, on, to-wit: the third day of February, 1946, at the
intersection of said Deep Creek Boulevard with Kirby Avenue, whereby in reckless disregard of traffic and
page 3 ~ prevailing conditions, you drove your car west out
of Kirby Avenue to turn north into Deep Creek
Boulevard, and ran your automobile into and against a bus
owned by the undersigned and operated by his agent anrl
servant acting within the scope of his employment, which
was then and there being driven along Deep Creek Boulevard proceeding north in a proper and prudent manner, and
by reason of such negligent operation of your automobile,
my bus was severely damaged so that I have been unable
to operate it and unable to obtain parts to repair it, and I
have been deprived of its use, and by reason whereof, lhave

-.
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been and in the future will be deprived of a great source
of gain in the pµrsuance of my normal business, -all to my
damage in the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND ($7,000.00)
DOLLARS.
HENCE, this motion for judgment.

B. L. BARNES,
Trading as Comm1::nity Motor Bus Company.
.
' By WHITE & WHITE, Counsel.
Ancl the return of the Sheriff of Norfolk County on the
foregoing Notice of Motion is in the words and :figures following, to-wit:
Not :finding Claude W. Mabry at his usual place of abode
I executed the within in the County of Norfolk, Va., this
26th day of March, 1946, by delivering a copy hereof to Mrs.
Claude W. Mabry she being· then there a. member of his
family and over the age of 16 ,years and giving information
of its purport to her.

J. A. HODGES,
Sheriff County of Norfolk, Va.
By D. G. KEE, Depu.t7.
page 4

~

Not finding Charles W. Mabry, Jr., at his usual
place of abode I executed the within in the County
of Norfolk, Va., this 26th day of March, 1946, by delivering
a copy hereof to Mrs. Charles W. Mabry mother -he being
then and there a member of his family and over the age of
] 6, years and giving information of its purport to her.
J. A. HODGES,
Sheriff County of Norfolk, Va.
By D. G. KEE, Deputy.
And on the 3rd day of ,June aJn.d Order of Court was entered in the words and :figures following, to-wit:
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and on motion of the plaintiff, it is ordered that this case be docketed.
Thereupon the defendant appeared by Preston P. Taylo.r,
their attorney, and pleaded not guilty, to which the plaintiff
replied generally, and on which plea issue is joined. '
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And at another day, to-wit: the 17th day of June, 1946,
came the defendant Clyde W. Mabry and filed his affidavit
of Non Agency in the words and figures following, to-wit:
I, Clyde W. Mabry, do hereby certify and make oath that
Clyde W. Mabry, Jr., was not acting as my servant or agent,
11or was he operating a certain automobile on any business
of mine or in any way acting on my behalf, on February 3,
1946, when an automobile owned by me and operated by the
said Claude W. Mabry, Jr., was involved in an accident with
H certain· bus owned by B. L. Barnes, trading as Community
Motor Bus Company, the plaintiff herein.
Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 1946.
page 5
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CLYDE W. MABRY.

State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of June,
1946.
.
E. H. SMITH,
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court of
Norfolk County.
page 6
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Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

B. L. Barnes, trading as Community M~toi· Bus Company,

v.
Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde W. Mabry, Jr.
RECORD.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with
all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
and all other incidents of the trial of the case of B. L. Barnes,
trading as Community Motor Bus Company, v. Clyde W.
l\fabry and Clyde W . .Mabry, Jr., tried in the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia, June 17, 1946, before the Hon.
Edward L. Oast, judge of said Court, and jury.
Present: Messrs. Kellam & White, by Mr. Edwin C. Kel-
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Roy T. Garrison.

iron,

for the complainant. Messrs. Pre~ton P. Taylor ancl

R. C. Jacob, Jr., for the defendants.
,T. M. Knight,
Shorthand Reporter,
Norfolk-Newport News, Va ..
page 7
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Mr. Kellam: If your Honor please, there bas
been a mistake made in the motion, the n~me should
be made to read Clyde W. Mabry instead of Claude W. Mabry, and I wish leave to correct that.
The Court': ls there any objection to that!
Mr.. Taylor:: No, sir. If your Honor please, I would like
to file a copy of affidavit of non-agency in this case; I have
furnished Mr. Kellam with a copy.
The Court: Yes.
· Opening statements were made by counsel for the respective parties.
Witnesses were excluded.

ROY T. GARRISON,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Kellam:
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury your full name?
A. Roy T. Garrison .
. page 8 r Q. What do you do f
A. I drive a milk truck .
. Q. On May 3rd about 7 :15 A. M., were you at the intersection of Kirby and Deep Creek Boulevard?
A. I was, yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see an accident there on that morning·'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what took place.
A. I came up to the curb and there was a bus coming both
ways, and I was coming out into Deep Creek Boulevard) but
I stopped to let the bus go by, and the other bus was coming
and I saw it and waited for the other one to get by.
By Mr. Taylor:
· Q. Which other bus!

B. L. Barnes, etc .., v. Clyde W. Mabry, et al.
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Roy T. Garrison.
Mr. Kellam: Mr. Taylor, I am examining the witness, and
you can take him when I am through.
Mr. Taylor: I just was not clear which bus was going
north and which one going south, and I wanted to get it
clear for the record.
· The Witness: I was waiting for the bus to get by before
going out. I looked at my mirror as I heard a noise and saw
the car coming behind me and the bus driver seen him. About
· the time the bus had gotten by me the other bus came along
and I pulled out behind him, and as I did the boy pulled
aro1~nd me, and, as I say, about that time, bang, they went
together.
pag·e 9

~

By Mr. Kellam: .
Q. Was the other car, to your knowledge, at the
intersection when the .bus passed Y
A. I could not say.
Q. How far had you gotten on Deep Creek Boulevard when
the impact occurred Y
.A. Just enough to straighten up.
Q. Approximately where was the bus with reference to
the intersection when the impact occurred?
A. The bus was about twenty-five feet from it.
Q. In which direction!
.A~ Coming to town.
Q. What was the point of impact between the bus and th~
carY
·
A. They came together both in the front.
Q. State to the Court and jury if the bus hit the car o~·
the car hit the bus Y
.A. I could not say that.
Q. Where was the point of impact on the bus?
A. Right in the front part where the driver sits, I believe.
Q. C~mld you estimate.for the Court and jury how fast the
bus was going?
. ."1.. I know it was going· slow, as I had to wait for it to get
by and I pulled out right behind him.
page 10 ~ Q. Do yon know this- gentleman here (indicating plaintiff)?
A. ::N'o, sir.
.
Q. Do you have any interest in this case¥
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Would you state, or do you know, when this car came
up behind you if it st~pped behind you?

•
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Roy T. Garr~son.
A. I could not say. When I looked in the mirror he was
moving, but whether he stopped or not, I don't know. He
was half-way down the block when I looked.
Q. You don't know, you could not state definitely?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did he have to pull out" around to go or be in the intersection Y
A. He would have to, yes, sir, because I was parked.
Q. Had you completely gotten on Deep Creek Boulevard
when the accident occurred Y
A. Just in the act of making the turn into the Boulevard.
Q. Tell the Court and jury w~ether the car driven by the
young gentleman was goi:ag rapid, or not 1
A. No, sir, I would not say so.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. Mr. Garrison, I believe you were summoned
page 11 ~ by both sides, I believe Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you make a delivery of milk at this boy's house
before the accident happened that morning!
A. I m1:tde delivery to several houses there, but I don't
know whether one was his.
Q. You had made deliveries on that street!
A. ·Yes.
Q. And you went up here to the intersection and stopped f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. With Mr. Kcllam's permission I would like to get something straig·ht for the record. You came to ·Deep Creek
Boulevard on Kirby Avenue and made a full stop!
A. I did.
·
Q. And on the Boulevard a southbound bus was going by f
A. Yes.
Q. And a Community Motor Bus went to your left Y
A. Both were Community Buses.
Q. You stopped primarily for the purpose of letting the
bus which ·was coming from your left go by you Y
A. Yes, sir. ,
Q. And you were going to make a right-hand turn into
Deep Creek Boulevard?
A. That is right.

•
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R-oy T. Garrison.
Q. The refore, the bus coming from your right
page 12 }. on its right-hand side of the street had· no cause
to stop at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. In o~her words, you could have made your right-hand
turn into Deep Creek Boulevard without the bus from your
right in any way interfering with you!
..
A. That is right. We was way over here on the. other side
and he was way over on the other side.
Q. Would you have stopped on that .account at all Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. Did that bus slow up before reaching Kirby AvenueT
A. That I could not say; it wa~ ·not going fast.
.
Q. Did you tell me standing in front of the Courthouse in
t·csponse to a question I asked you as to whether the bus
·
slowed up, did you say it did not Y
A. I say I could not say.
Q. Do you remember after this accident talking with Mr.
,facob there (indicating) T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you give him a written statement?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you signed that statement?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you remember where you ·gave that statement and
signed it? ·
.
·
A. In my house in the front room.
page 13 } Q. It was shortly after the accident happened,
·
was it, within a week or so 7
A. About that.
,
Q. And what happened would be fresher in your mind then
than now, would it noU
A. Naturally.
Q. What information you gave Mr. Jacob at that time was
true and correct?
A. As far as I know. I had nothing to do with it. I just
fold him what I knew.
Q. And the facts were fresher in your mind then than they
are nowY
A. Yes, sir~
Q. And what you said then would be more correct than
what you say nowf
A. Certainly~
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Q: You told Mr. Kellam just now you did not lmow whether
this boy came to a stop, Qr noU
A.. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kellam: Before that statement is introduced in evidence I would like to know whether it was made by someone
for him to sign and if he read it before he signed it. It is
. not in his handwriting. .
. By Mr. Taylor:
page 14 ~ - Q. That is your signature on that paper, is it
(handing paper to witness) Y
A. Yes, .sir.
·
· Q. And the last part, "I have read the above statement
of 2 pages and it is correct to the best of my lmowledge and
belief," you read that before you signed it?
A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you knew exactly what you were saying and doing
when you signed it and when you gave that statemenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will read this statement ~
'' Statement of Roy T. Garrison, 1712 Holladay St., Ports. mouth, Va., regardin·g the accident that happened on Feb.
3, 1946, around 7 AM at the intersection of Deep Creek Blvd.
and Kirby A.ve.
I am employed by the Pine Grove Dairy and on the above
date I had been making milk deliveries along Kirby Ave, I
was traveling east on Kirby towa1·ds Deep Creek Blvd. and
I came to a stop at Deep Creek about 4 feet from the edge
of the pavement. I was intending to make a right-hand turn
to go south. I saw a car about 1,4 of a block also east on
Kirby when I came to a stop. This car came to a stop in
back of· me and a. little bit to my left.
I stopped to allow a southbound bus to pass by. I also
saw a northbound bus about 50 to 75 yards from the intersection traveling at a moderate rate of speed on its right
side of the road.
·
The northbound bus was about 20 feet from the intersec.tion when the southbound bus passed in front of me. I
started to make my right-hand turn, and had almost completed my turn when the northbound bus was entering the
intersection.
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~

As I started up to make niy turn, the boy driving th:e car in back of me also started up and
came along side my car. I would say that both of us entered
the intersection at the same time, he turning left and I turning right.
I did not think that the boy would make it because of the
northbounc;l bus, so I kept looking through the rear vision.
The boy had probably completed his turn and was headed
. straight or north when the left side of the bus collided with
. the right front fender of the car about 25 feet north of the
intersection. At the time of the crash I was headed south
and the rear end of my car was about 10 feet s~uth of the
intersection. The streets were dry and it. was clear.
I have read the above statement of: 2 pages and it is correct to the best of my knowledge and belif.
(s) ROY T. GARRISON."·

That is correct, is it not?
A. All like I said.
Q. If you said that then, what you told about the car
stopping was correct, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, you say you saw a car about a half of •the block
also east. That turned out to be this boy's car?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which, you say, "came to a stop in back of me and a
little bit to my left" .
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bus you speak of '' The left side of the bus
collided with the right front fender of the car about 25 feet
·
north of the intersection". That turned out to be
JJage 16 ~ the bus involved in this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: I wish to introduce that statement I have just
read in evidence.
Mr. Kellam: We object to the introduction of that.
Mr. Taylor: On what grounds, Mr. Kellam!
Mr. Kellam: He did not write the statement, and I don't
know whether he was- familiar with the contents or not.
Mr. Taylor: I asked him if ~e read the statement, and he
said yes, that the matters in it were true and correct to the
best of his belief. Mr. Jacob got the data in that statement
from this witness.
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.

.

Mr. Kellam: Then Mr. Jacob is the proper one to identify
that statement. It is not in this witness' handwriting.
The Court: I think he has sufficiently identified it.
Note: The statement above referred to was marked ''Exhibit No. 1".

Mr. Kellam: Exception.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you inspect the car the boy was driving
page 17 ~·after the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know ,vhat damage was done to iU
A. No, sir.
Q. The impact between the bus and the car the boy was
driving was comparatively slight,
A. Comparatively slight.
Q. Do you know how far the bus went after the impact
before crashing into this brick column Y
A. No, they both stopped, both on each side of the i;-oad.
Q. And the bus crashed into the, brick column Y
A. Ye$\ sir.
Q. And that is when the main damage was done to the
bust
A. I imagine it was.
Q. Now, you say the accident occurred twenty-five feet
north of the north side of Kirby A venue on Deep Creek
Boulevard Y
·
A. Practically.
Q. At the time when the boy's car ha.d practically straightened out on Deep Creek Boulevard Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What were the weather conditions at that time 7
A. Good.
page 18 ~ Q. It was about what time in the -morning?
A. Seven o'clock.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Where did the two buses pass with reference to tl;t.e
intersection 7
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A. At the intersection going either way, on their side of
the road.
Q. Describe to the Court and jury the road there where
the accident took place. Deep Creek Boulevard is a main
thoroughfare?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about Kirby Avenue?
A. Kirby comes into Deep Creek and ends right at the
highway.
·
Q~ Mr. Garrison, when this statement was taken from you
did you write that?
A. No, sir, he wrote it.
Q. He wrote it Y
_
A. He wrote it; he talked to me and I talked to him.
Q. He put the statement in his own words·, he wrote it
out himself?
A. He ~sked me questions and I talked to him.
Q. Did you read the statement before you
page 19}, signed it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The statement there refers to the car stopping at the
intersection. Could you tell the Court and jury really if he
did itT
A. Now, when I looked in my mirror he was about a quarter of the way down the block, then he was right in back of
me and you could see him plain.
Q. When you went into the intersection did he go in the
interseciton at the same time?
A. Practically. ·
Q. Almost abreast of you 7
A. Not quite, his radiator was right up to my hood.
Q. He entered the intersection from the wrong side then Y
A. No, he was making a left-hand turn.
Q. He entered the intersection from the left-hand side 7
A. Yes, because he was on the right.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. At the time he came to the stop the whole of his car
was not entirely to the left 7
A. Oh, yes, I was over on the right. _
Q. Kirby Avenue is hard surfaced 7

~
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J. H. Lane.
page 20 } A. That is right.
Q.. Mr. Kellam asked you whether you wrote
the statement which has been introduced in evidence.
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. There is nothing in that statement which you did not
tell Mr. JacobY
A. No, sir.
J. H. LANE,
. called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly swo!n, testified as follows!
Examined by Mr. Kellam:
Q. State your name, please ..
A. J. H. Lane.
. Q. What do you do, Mr. Lane f
A. I am a contractor and carpenter.
Q. On the morning of February 3rd, 1946, about 7 :20 A.
M., were you a passenger on a Community Motor Company
bus?
A. I was.
Q. In what direction were you goingf
A. Coming north.
Q. On what streetf
page 21 ~ A. Deep Creek Boulevard.
.
Q. As you passed the intersection of Kirby Avenue did an accident take place Y
A. After we passed, it seems almost in the intersection.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what took place with reference
to this accident Y
A. We ~ere coming north on Deep Creek Boulevard and
this car was coming out from Kirby at a pretty good rate of
speed., and there was a, bus going· south on Deep Creek. Both
were Community buses. This Community bus going south,
the back end was about the intersection of Kirbv when we
entered the intersection, putting the front end of the bus going south to our front end, which we were coming north. This
· fellow driving the car, I did not see him yet, until he was down
about thirty or thirty-five yards from Deep Creek, and he was
driving at a pretty good speed, hut I could not ~ay the. speed ..
There was a milk truck stopped on the right side of the road
and this car caIQe around behind him and shot out into the
road, and the driver who was driving the bus pulled over on
the road, over on th~ right, as far as he could, practically in
the hedge bushes and progressed on and there was a brick
column that stopped us. The man drhring the car ran into
the bus hitting the right fender, hit him with the right fender
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and that turned the car back to the left.. over on
page 22 ~ the left-side side of the road. We tried to get out
of the front of the bus, but due to the fact we were
right up on the hedge bushes we could not, so we got the emergency door open and crawled out of that, and that is all.
Q. Was anyone else on the bus with you?
.A. One other gentleman was on there.
Q. Do you remember who he was Y
A. Capt. Mack.
Q. Capt. McCoy of the Norfolk County Police¥
A. Yes, sir. He got out and talked to the boys and was
going to arrestMr. Taylor: I object to that. This witness cannot testify
to what was in someone's mind, what he was going to do.
Mr. Kellam: He told him.
Mr. Taylor: He said he was going to do it.
The Court: That is not admissible.
.
Mr. Kellam: I would like to ask if he heard a conversation
in tlre prese"Q.ce of the defendant at the Rcene of the accident.
Mr. Taylor: . I object to what the officer thought, whose
fault it was. He was not arreRted or charged with reckless
driving.
Mr. Kellam: He was present and heard the· statement made
by the defendant.
·
page 23 ~ The Court: Immediately following the accident 7
Mr. Kellam: Ye~, sir.
Mr. Taylor: He is trying to get in as a part of the res
gestae some statement the officer made following the accident
that he should. be arrested and we claim that is not admissible.
.
The Court: I understood it was a statement of the defendant to the officer, a conversation between the defendant and
the officer.
·
·
Mr. Kellam: I am asking if the defendant made a statement.
By Mr. Kellam:
.
Q. Did the defendant make a statement in your presence 7
A. Yes, I was present. When we got out of the 'car the
officer and myself walked over to tl1e automobile and two
little boys were in it. One ran back to the house and the other
on stayed there and the officer said-
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J. H. Lane.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Don't tell what the officer saicl.
A. The boy told him where he lived and we left him there;that is all.
·

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Was any statement made about driver's license?
A. I don't ~now.
.
page 24 ~ Q. Is this tbc young gentleman who was the
.
driver of the car (indicating defendant) Y
A. I could not swear to that.
Q. "\Vas he present at the time!
A. A boy in the car.
CROSS EX.AMINliTION.
By Mr. Taylor~
Q. I talked with you a couple of minutes this morning before we :went to trial?
A. That is right.
Q. Who was present at that timeY
A. Four of us.
Q. Was Mr. Garrison there, the milk truck driver?
A. I believe he was.
Q. And I asked you whether or not the bus slowed up before reaehingKirby Avenue; do you recall your answer, what
you answered?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall what Mr. Garrison's answer was to that
same qu~stion Y
A. No.
Q. You don't kn:ow wIm t he said Y
A. No.
·
Q. You are not in position to sav whether the
page 25 ~ boy did come to a stop or not before he reached the
·
intersection f
·
A. If he came to a stop he did not when ·be entered Deep
Creek.
Q. You are not in position to say he did not come to. a stop
·
when he came up behind the milk truck!
A. I am in position to say he did not come to a stop?
Q. You also made a: statement to Mr~ .Jacob?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you remember how soon that was after the accident?
A. About a week.
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J. H. Lane.
Q. And the facts were fresher in your mind then. than they
are now?
·
A. That is right.
Q. And he read the statement to vout
A. That is right.
.
•
Q. All the information contained in that statement he read
back to you was information yon gave him while the facts
were fresher in your mind¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do remember the statement you made 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the facts, likewise were fresher then than they ·are
now?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kellam. If your Honor please., the man who
took both these statements it· seems to me would
be the proper person to prove them by, if he wants to contradict this witness.
Mr. Taylor: I will. be glad to put him on.
The Court: I see no reason for that if he can prove the
statement. by the man who signed it.
Mr. Taylor: There is nothing in there he says he did not
say.
The Court: If there is no variance and he admits he gave
the statement and signed it, that will be sufficient.

page 26 }

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Is that your statement?·
A. Yes.
Q. And this is the statement you made and signed at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. '"Statement of V. H. Lane, 218 North St. Portsmouth,
regarding accident that happened on Feb. 3, 1946, at Deep
Creek & Kirby.
I am 43· years old, employed by self as a contractor. I was
a passenger on the Community Motor Bus on the above date,
seated on the right front side seat facing Kirby Ave. The
bus was northbound at a speed of 20 to 25 mph on the right
side of the road.
The bus was about 150 feet from the intersection when I
saw a car on Kirby Ave. about 120 feet, behind a milk truck.
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·
.The milk truck stopped at the intersection to allow
page 27 ~ a southbound bus to pass. I diQ. not see the car
stop because the southbound bus was between our ·
bus and the car.
·
.
Just as we were entering the intersection the milk truck
had made its turn and had straightened up when the car
entered the intersection and starting to make a left-hand turn~
I knew there was ·going to be an accident unless the bus or
car stopped.
_
The car had almost completed its turn and had just about
straightened when the left side of the bus came in contact
with the right· front of the car., about 25 feet north of the
intersection.
The bus swerved to the right off the road and struck a brick
pillar.
My side was strained but I did not see a doctor. I am not
making any claim against anyone as a res.ult of this accident.
- I have read the above statement and it is correct.
(S) V. H. LANE."
Mr. Taylor: I wish to introduce that statement in evidence
and ask that it be marked as '•Exhibit No. 2."
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you see the c~r tl1at the boy was driving· afte1--wards
and ascertain the damage that was done to iU
A. No, sir.
·
Q. The initial impact betw<!en the car and the bus was comparatively slight was it not 1
A. The best I could see, very slight.
Q. And practically ·all of the damage that was done to the
bus was when it crashed into the brick column 1
· page 28 ~ A. It seems that way.
·
Q. Do you know how far the bus traveled from
the time it hit, came in contact with the car., until it hit the
brick column 7
A. I don't know.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
- Q. When the car entered the intersection was he going fast

or slow?
· A. He was not speeding, 30 miles. That is not positive,.
but estimated.
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J. H. Lane.
Q. During the interval of time that the bus passed lletween
you and the truck parked at the intersection and the time you
had seen the car, could he have stopped and then had time to·
get in the intersection when you saw him again?
A. I don't think so.
Q. When the bus was entering the intersection how far was
this car down the street would you say!
.
A. From the time he hit?
Q. As you saw him come into the intersection at Deep Creek
Boulevard?
·
A. Then?
Q. ·when he first got in your view after the other bus passed
how near was l1c to the intersection when you first
page 29 ~ saw him Y
A. He had crossed the intersection right-in
other words, he was going so fast he could not make a left
turn.
Q. Tell the Court and jury the position of the bus when the
·
impact occurred with :reference to the highway.
A. The 'bus was on the right-hand side.
Q. Was the bus on the highway after the accident 1
A. Oi:i the highway. On the right side there was a curve
and it was on the inside of the curve, on the right side of the
road. The car came out of the curve and ran over the line
and run into the corner of the bus.
·
·
Q. Will you state to the Court and Jurv whether the bus
was g~ing fast or slow f
,.
A. Around twenty or twenty-five miles an hour.

RE-CROSS EXA.MINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Now, Mr. Garrison, who was driving the milk truck
had a much better opportunity to observe the movement of
the bus and the car than you did, did he not f ,
A. I could not say. I was on the right side of the bus looking right at it. The boy's car- was behind the milk truck.
Q. Certainly there was a period of time in t]:tere when .the
milk truck was between you and the boy's car, and
page 30 ~ also the southbound bus?
A. The milk truck was not between us.
Q. The milk truck was not?
·
A. At one time, but not when the accident occurred.
Q. At one time it was, when the boy came up behind it and
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stopped, that necessarily put the milk truck between you and
the carY
A. I have told you the boy did not stop.
Q. You have said you did not see him stop.
A. I did not see him come to a stop.
Mr. Kellam: That is what he said.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. What part of the car ran into the bus?
A. The right front fender.
Q. The headlights on· the car were not broken, were tl1ey?
A. I could not say.
Q. If he had run into the front of the car, it certainly would
have broken the headlights?
A. I could not tell vou.
·
Q. How far in the intersection did you see the boy?
A. Thirty-five or. forty yards. .
Q. And the _driver of the bus had the same opportunity to
see the boy coming Y
·
·
A. I could not say for the driver.
page 31 ~ Q. He could have seen if he had heen keeping a
lookoutA. No, I don't know.
Q. Why?
A. I am on the side, looking sideways, looking out the side,
and the bus driver was in front looking down the. road.
Q. If he had looked he could have se~n?
A. If he had taken his view off the road, yes.
Q. There was nothing to obstruct his view, to keep him
from seeing the boy coming, was there?
A. I could not say for the driver.

Mr. Kellam: I object to that.
Mr. Taylor: I am not a.Rking him if the bus driver looked,
or not. I am 'simply trying to find out if t]1e bus driver had
the same opportunity to see this boy stopped up on the corner.
Mr. Kellam: He cannot answer that, there m~y have been
a curtain up in front.
·
The Court: He cannot nnswer that.
The Witness: I cannot answer that.
By Mr. Taylor: ·
Q. If there had been no curtain up would he have had the
same opportunity you did to see!
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pouglas Wayne.
A. I can only say what I saw.
Q. If he had had the same opportunity you did
page 32 } there was nothing· to prevent him from seeing what
you sawf
A. No, sir.
.
Q. After you looked and saw this car coming at a rapid
rate of speed up Kirby Avenue did the bus driver slow up-its
speed?
·
A. Traveled about the same gait.
Q. You told the Court and jury that when this boy came
. out into Deep Creek he was going around thirty miles?
A. ThirtY. miles per hour speed.
Q. You are not absolutely sure of that, of course t
.A. Just an estimate.
By Mr. Kellam :
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury the point of impact on
the bus, what part of the bus was struckY
A. The left corner of the bus was struck by the car. The
bus driver pulled the bus off the highway trying to a:void
hitting the car., and whert he stopped, it was the brick column
that stopped him. He put on his brakes, but bow quickly I
don't know, he possibly went a short distance and applied his
brakes. That is all I know.
page 33}

DOUGLAS WAYNE,
·
called as a .witness on behalf of the plaintiff, bav..
ing been first duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Kellam:
Q. Please state your name.
A. Douglas Wayne.
Q. You are a driver for the Community Motor Bus Company, are you 7
A. Yes, sir.
_
..:.
Q. On the morning of February 3rd was the bus you were
driving involved in an accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where¥
.A. At the intersection of Kirby Avenue and Deen Creek
Boulevard.
·
·
..
Q. Tell the Court and jury ju.st how it occurred Y
.
A. I was driving along, I will say, about twenty miles an
hour, heading to town on Deep Creek, and I was passing the
other bus, I met him in the intersection, and just as ,J passed
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him, back of his bus there was a car coming straight across

the road. · I put on my brakes as fast as I could and sw~rved
over and he hit me on the left and knocked me into the brick
column.
Q. Where was this car when you first saw it?
·
·
A. Practically l1alf-way in the· Boulevard when
page 34 ~ I first saw it.
.
Q. Tell the Court and Jury whether it was goin1
.fast or slow Y
A. I would say it was running at a rapid rate of speed"
twenty or thirty miles an hour.
Q. As you were approaching did you see a:ny ~ther car at
the intersection Y
A. I saw a ·milk truck stopped there.
Q. After you got out of the bus did any conversation take
· place between you and the young gentleman who was driving
the.cart ·
A. I asked him how come him· to rnn into me and he said
he did not see me.
· Q. Was this the gentleman driving· the car ( indicating def endant) Y
·
. A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
· Q·. You say when you first saw this b'ly he was about halfway into the road, into Deep Creek Boulevard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And just about that instant it happened?
A. Yes, I swerved to tbe left trying to keep from hitting
him.
Q. Why did you swerve to the left?
page 35 ~ A. To keep from hitting him.
Q. Don't you mean you swerved to the r~ghtf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you saw him just a bout the instant the impact took
plac·e, about that time you hit him.
A. Practically the same timP..
Q. What, if a~ything prevented yon from seeing him come
up Kirby A venue 7 Mr. Lane saw l1im.
A. I don't know as I was looking for him. I was looking·
at the highway most of the time.
· Q. When you reach an intersection you usually look for
traffic coming both ways, don't you f
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Dou,glas Wayne.

~-

A. I usually do, yes, sir.
Q. Kirby Avenue does not run all the way across, does it 7
A. No, sir.
Q. There was no other traffic other than the southbound
Community Motor Bus, and you knew the milk truck was.
stopped at the edge there, yon saw the milk trnckY
A. That is right, and no other traffic.
.
Q. ·no you know the distance of that crossing there?
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of truck was the milk truck?
A. I could not say.
Q. BodyY
page 36 ~ A. A regular milk truck.
Q. Panel body Y
A. I think so.
.
Q. Was it boxed in Y
·A. I did not see that much.
Q. What kind of bus were you. driving?
A. A Community Motor Bus.
Q. What make?
A. GMC.
Q. Had a big body on it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What passeng·er capacity?
A. Thirty-two passenger.
Q. That was quite a heavy bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the tonnage of it wasY
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know the weight?
· A. No, sir.
'
Q. You say that the automobile struck your bus and kno_cked
it into this brick column? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon don't know what damage was done to the automobile!
A. No., sir.
page 37 ~ Q. Did you inspect it afterwards?
A. Yes, sir, I saw it, the right front fender.
Q. What damage was done to the bus at the time of the
impact!
A. The left front corner.
Q. Just bent a little and scratched it?
A. No, sir, dented in.
Q. The corner of what Y
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Douglas Wayne.
A. The side corner of the bus.
Q. The side corner of the body, you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this photograph properly describe or show the
damage done to the automobile (handing photograph to witness) Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a front view, is iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No damage was done to the extreme front Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you told the Court and jury that when this car
struck you it knocked this big bus into this brick column?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Does this second ·photograph I show you properly describe a side view of that car?
A. Yes, sir.
page 38

~

Mr. Taylor: I wish to introduce in evidence
two photographs showing two views of the defendant's car after the accident.
.

Note: The photographs above referred to nre marked
"Exhibit No. 3," and "Exhibit No. 4,'' respectively.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Do you know how far your bus traveled after the initial
impact with the cart
A. After the initial impact, I imagine it traveled about :five
feet, something like that.
Q. Yo'u don't think it went as much as 57 feet?
A-. No~ sir.
.
Q. Did you leave any brake marks on the Boulevard f
A. I don't think so. I know one wheel went off the Boule'V'ard, two side wheels.
Q. Practically all of the damage done to your bus was when
it hit the brick column?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Immediately following the accidfmt did you see Lt. McCoy come up there f
A. Yes, sir, I talked with him.
Q. Do you know how far from Kirby A.venue the impact
occurred?
A. I would say the impact occurred around 20 yards from
it, a rough guess.

~

'"'-
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Dou.qlas Wayne.
page 39}

Q. You mean past the north side of Kirby!

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is an approximation on your partY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. There was a track made on the side of the street where.
the cars came together f
·
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMIN:ATION.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Did you attempt to avoid tliis accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: I object to that. Ask him what he did.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. What type blow was this to the bus7
A. It dented the left side of the bus in.
Q. A solid impact?
A. A solid impact, yes, sir.
Q. At the time the impact took place was that bus completely on the highway Y
A. I had two wheels off the highway at the time it hit.
Q. As you were approaching the intersection did you see
the milk truck?
·
A. I saw the milk truck parked at the intersecpage 40 } tion, and no other car behind it. I don't remember
seeing any.
·
Q. If there had been one, you would have seen it, wonldn 't
you?
A. I think so.
Q. You have stated you passed the other bus at the intersection Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And immediately afterwards this car appeared Y
A. That is right.
Q. ·At what speed was this ·car going into the intersection!
A. I would say twenty-five or thirty miles an hour.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. If you did not see the car until it struck how could you
estimate its speed Y
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Thomas H. Bo11le.
. A. On how quick be came across there.:
Q. Also if you did not see him until the moment of the impact what was your bus doing on the inside-A. I saw him just before the impact, about half:-way across
the road.
Q. You said on your direct examinat~on you did not see thecar until the instant of the impact?
page 41

~

Mr. Kellam: I think the witness said just a mo,
ment before the impact.

By Mr. Taylor: .
Q. You said you did not see the car until the instant or
time he struck you?
A. You said that ..
Q. You don't remember saying timtf ·
A. No, I don't remember saying that., you said it.
Q. How far was this automobile from you when you saw it,
in feet!
A. I would say five feet.
Q. How wide is Deep Creek Boulevard f..
A. Thirty feet..
.
.
Q. Then the accident happened over on your right-hand
side .of the road!
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And this car then, according to your estimation, had
.traveled at least twenty or twenty-five feet coming across
·Deep Creek Boulevard before you even saw itY ,
A. He was a good half-way across, yes, sir.
· Q. If -Deep Creek is 30 feet wide, he had certainly traveled
15 feet before you saw it, then!
A. Yes, sir.
page 42

~

THOMAS H. BOYLE,
called as a witness on behalf of tbe defendants,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Please state your name.
A. Thomas H. Boyle.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Aeronautic engineer.
Q. And you work for whom?
.A. At the Naval Air Station.
Q. Did you go to the intersection of Deep Creek Boulev:ar.d
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Thomas H. Boyle.
and Kirby Avenue in .Norfolk County on February 9th and
make certain measurements and observations there?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. I sliow you a plat and ask you whether you made that
plat?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Was February 9th the date you went there?
A. Yes, sir., that is correct.
Q. Does that plat properly set forth the measurements
there and the marks you saw there at the time you went there!
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. You have on this plat, starting slightly north of Kirby
A venue two broken lines running from that point on the CQncrete or pavement. What do those broken lines represent!
A. The tire tracks were visible nearest the edge
page 43 ~ of the pavement and.followed on off the roadway. .
' Q. You, of course, do not know what vehicle
made those tracks?
A. No., sir.
Q. But they were plainly-visible that day?
A. Yes. .
Q. How far north of Kirby did the brake marks start t
A. Using my dimensions, they would be exactly two feet of
the north edge of Kirby.
Q. Where they started t
A. First becam~ visible, yes.
.
Q. Did those marks start and go directly to the edge, and
to what edge?
A. They followed the edg·e of the roadway to the edge,
bearing more and more to the right, and continued until the
vehicle was stopped, I imagine, by the brick column.
Q. Was the column damaged at the time you saw iU
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How far did those brake marks extend from the point
they were first visible., how far wP.f·e they still visible Y
A. Fifty-nine feet.
Q. Is that shown on the plat?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
· Q. Is the intersection wide open, or is there any
page 44 ~ obstruction to amount to anything?
A. There is a tree and a telephone pole here
'.
(indicating on plat).
Q. That tree or telephone pole will not obstruct the vision
of cars approaching the intersection?
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. Douglcu;. ff.'ayne.
A. Not approaching the intersection, no. That is a very
small tree and does not have any leaves on it.
Q. Look at your scale and state how far that small tree is
from the intersection?
A. Sixteen feet from the edge of the road.
Mr. Taylor: I wish to introduce that plat in evidence as
''Exhibit No. 5. ''
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kellam:
.
· Q. This was some time after this accident took place that
you made this plat t
· A. Since I did not see the accident I reallv don't know when
it happened.
"
Q. When you measured the brake marks you knew you
· were getting this information for an accident f
A. That is correct. However, I did not mark them down
as brake marks, but only obser~ them as tire marks. You
are terming them as brake marks; tl1ey are plainly tire marks,
but whether the car was being braked· at the time
page· 45 } I don't know. It does not particularly make any
difference in the marks, the tire marks, whether it
was being braked or not. I could not tell one way or the
other.
Q. Yon would not know who made those marks or when
they were made.
A. No.
By the Court :
Q. I did not understand what date you said you went there?
A. February 9th.
·

,v

DOUGLAS AYNE,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff1 recalled, testified as follows:

Mr. Kellam: Are you calling him as an adverse witness?
Mr. Taylor: To complete my cross examination.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. What time did this occur?
A. 7 :15.
•
Q. It was partly light at that time, was it not?
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page 46 }

A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVbat kind of brakes is your bus equipped
with, was it equipped with¥
A. Air brakes.
Q. Good brakes., in good operation t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going at the speed you were- traveling what distance
could you have stopped that bus in Y
A. I am not sure.
Q. You drive the bus and know how to depend on your
brakes, don't you f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. At what distance do you think you could have stopped
it?
A. I could not say.
'
Q. Five or ten feet?
,
A. I would be afraid to say unless I got out an9. tried it.
Q. In other words, the bus is equipped with normal brakes T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far had the southbound bus gone down the road
when the milk truck started out¥
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you recall where you passed the southbound bus Y
A. Practically at the intersection.
page 47 ~ Q. But you are not sure about that Y
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Where was the milk truck at that time?
A. I imagine he was stopped. I could not see for the other
bus.
Q. Did you ever see the milk truck?
.
A. Yes, sir, before I got into the intersection.

B. F. LUNDIE,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Kellam:
Q. Please state your name.
A. B. F. Lundie.
Q. What do you do?
A. I am Maintenance Superintendent of the Community
Motor Bus Company.
.
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury the number of the bus
involved in this accident we have been discussing today?
A. 106.
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B. F. Lundie.
·Q. Has that bus been repaired Y
_ .
A. Y~s, sir.·
page 48 ~ Q. Do you have a bill for those repairs, includ. ing labor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury the amount of that

billy .
.
A. Parts $643.35 and labor $1,800.00.
Q. Tell the Court and jury how you arrived at that labor ..

A.
Q.
A.
.Q.
A.

Repairing the bus and labor. .
How did you figure the labor¥
By the hour .
And the cost of material?
General Motors cost of material to us.
Q. The cost to you of labor and material Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And both the cost of labor and ·material amount to ·how
much! ·
A. That is a total of $2,443.35.
Mr. Kellam: I wish to offer that statement in evidence as
''Exhibit A''.
By Mr.. Kellam:
. Q. How long was this bus out of operation?
A. 122 days.
Q. Tell the Court and jury why that bus was
page 49 ~ out of use so long?
·
A.. It was quite a job repairing it, and parts
were hard to get We had to wait for parts, and some of
the work while we were waiting on the parts had to stop,.

too.

·

·. Q. During the time that bus was out of operation, did you
suffer any loss of use f
A. ,Yes, sir.

Mr. Kellam: I am going to introduce as "Exhibit B",
statement which I hand counsel.
Mr. Taylor: We have copy of statement alleging loss of
use, but we don't admit the truth of that statement.
By· Mr. Kellam:
Q. Tell the Court and jury what you lost by not being
able to use this bus.
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A. Loss of revenue from spe~ial trips on Bus #106 for
1.22 days while in shop being repaired, $3,246.40. Bus # 106
made special trips to Carolina on week-ends, and the bus that
we had to replace 106 was not suitable for that type of work.
Q. How did you arrive at that fig111~e?
A. From my records up there.
Q. How do you determine the exact figure?
A. Estimated from the companion bus, # 105.
Q. Did Bus # 105, run exactly the same run?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury, if this bus- had been in op~ration it would have been in use for those trips?
page 50 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why do you make that statement?
.A. Because we are short on buses and could not fill orders
for that time.
Q. Who wanted to hire the bus for special trips Y
A. The Carolina Trailways.
Q. I understood you to say they hired the companion bus
and wanted another bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the way you arrive 3:t those figures?
A. Yes, sir.
·

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you inspect the bus after the accident and before
the repairs?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Practically all of the damage that was done to the bus
was when. it struck the brick column I
A. The majority of it, yes, sir.
Q. What was done when it struck?
.A. How much 7
·
Q. You said the majority of the damage was done when it
struck the brick column, and I ask you now what damage to
the bus was not done when it struck the brick
page 51 r column?
A. The left-hand front.
Q. What part of the left-hand front?
A. From the front back past the ventilator, and approximately half the panel.
Q. Part of the body t
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A. Yes.
Q. What is that body made of 7
A. Sheet metal.
Q. How much did it cost to repair that?

A.
Q.
A..
Q.

$300.00.
Are you a mechanic?
I served my time. I am superintendent now.
You were at one time an actual mechanic?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you personally supervise those repairs fA~ Y,es, sir.
Q. I will ask you to look at this pbotog-raph and say whether
or not you can see any damage to the car pictured there other
than the right front fender¥
A. A glancing blow.
Q. Do you tell this Court and jury that a lick which dented
that right front fender as shown in that photograph could
have hi_t that bus and done $300.00 worth of damage?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Why would not that fender be buckled in 01'
page 52 ~ bent more than that? ·
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Let's see, on your bill the damages done to the body
of your bus by that car, point that out on your bill f
A. I could not do that. You don't make an estimate that
way.
Q. You say you cannot point out the damages done initial1y by the car?
·
A. No, sir.
·
Q. The parts amount to $643.00 and something 1
A. That is right.
Q. Where did you get the parts from?
.A. General Motors.
· Q. Did you g·et a discount?
A. That is the net.
Q. Labor; is that the actual labor it cost to repair the damages done when this accident occurred, $1,800.001
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Making a total of $2,443.35?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were these special trips you say you might have
gottenY
A. A run for the Carolina Trailways from Fayetteville
to Jacksonville.
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.
Q. Do you have special buses for those trips, a
page 53 } particular bus?
·
A. No, but we were short of buses, like all bus
companies.
Q. You don't know, of course, whether or not this bus would
have been hired for those special trips?
A. Yes, because we did not have enough to take care of all
~alls and turned some down. We had only one companion
.
bus.
Q. In other words, if they had needed this bus for these
special trips and the bus had made every week-end out of
this period, it would have made the amount you now claim?
· A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How do you arrive at the price of the special trips that
you do make?
A. The cost per mile.
Q. Have you fig·ured in overhead against that contemplated
loss?
A. I have deducted that.
Q. w·en, now, you have got here, "Loss of Revel).ue f.rom
Special Trips on Bus # 106 for 122 days while in shop being
1~epaired $3,246.40". Just exactly how do yon arrive at that!
A. The same as I told you in the beginning.
Q. Do you mean if this bus had been used on those trips
for 122 days, had been needed by those people,
JJage 54 ~ your gross take-in would hav.e been $3,246.40Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you any evidence here today to show that you
actually had calls for these trips those 122 days?
A. I know we did not have enough buses, and bad to turn
trips down.
Q. But you don't know that for those particular days f
A. What do you mean Y
Q. You don't know whether there was an actual demand
for this bus every day of that 122 days 7
. A. Not every day. I said week-ends.
,Q. You don't know that there was a demand for this particular bus every week-end during that 122 days for these
special trips t
A. We have turned down trips for one or two buses every
week-end.
Q. What evidence do you have to show that there was a
c.all every week-end during that 122 days for that particular
bus?
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A. I would prefer Mr. Kellam answering that. I am not a
lawyer.
Q. What do you figure in·your overheadt ·
A. Gas, cost of tires.
- Q. That is what you mean by overhead?
A. Overhead is cost of operation.
page 55 t Q. And that is what you estimate as overhead;
'' Less Cost of Operation t
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did that consist oft
A. Tires, gas and oil and driver's pay.
Q. Is that all t
A. Yes.
Q. Anything else °l
A. No.
.
Q. Did you figure depreciation on the tires f
A. They are rented, the tires are rented by the mile.
Q. Did. you figure depreciation on the bus in this statement ¥
A. No ..
Q. There sho~Id be more when running a bus, it woulc~
wear out quicker then t
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Overhead would not be that much, $725.00Y
A. In the- cost of those operations, I think so.
Q.- How many buses does. your company own 7
A. Operating 33.
Q. Were yon operating 33 at the time this happenedf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you use them principally for, transportation
of passengers in Portsmouth?
·
page 56 ~ A~ We run ·special charter trips, and week-encl
· special trips, and serve suburban sections of
Portsmouth.
Q. Where are your shops located!
A. 1525 High Street..
.
- Q. You always have on hand one 01· two or three substitute busesf
A. We don't have enough buses now, no.
Q. Suppose one of your buses breaks down in the normal
wear and tear, don't you have one to take its plac.e?
·. A. We have some on order, some new buses on order.
Q. I mean when a bus breaks down on the road, on a runt
Don't you have some you use to replace that bus Y
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A. We wait until one comes in and send it back out after
the broken down one and bring it back in, replace it.
Q. If one of your buses on your regular route is broken
down from ordinary wear and tear, do you have another bus
you take out on that route Y
A. We have not got another bus; we get other buses to
swing around and take his route until after it is fixed.
Q. Did Y(?U attempt to hire another bus while this bus was
out of orderY
A. No, sir.
Q. What parts held up the ultimate and final repair of
this bus¥
A. I could not say rig·ht now.
page 57 ~ Q. As a matter of fact, was this bus repaired •
as quickly and expeditiously as possible? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many buses do you own, your company; you say
·
you operate 33 Y
A. Thirty-three is all we have, good ones. We have some
junk, that don't even have licenses.
Q. Do you own 33 t
A. Only run 33.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
·
Q. Who would have hired this bus if it bad been in op- .
eration Y
A. The Carolina Traihvays.

Mr. Taylor: You mean if anyone had· needed it.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. I mean what I said, who would have hired it if it had
been in operation Y
A. The Carolina Trailways.
Q. When you estimated that amount of loss of use how
did you reach that figure¥ You had some definite account¥
A. We estimated by #10~, which is the companion bus for
#106.
page 58 ~ Q. You got your figures from the record of
#105?
.
.
A. Yes, #106 would have made the same amount as ·#105
if it had been in running condition.
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Q. Tell the jury why you -call #105 a .companion bus to

#106?
A. Bus 105 is on the Deep Creek Route, or Route 101, and
#106 is on Route 102, practically the same ·distance.
'Q. If this bus # 106 were hired it would make practically
. the same run as # 105?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you took the revenue from # 105 during_ that period
and deducted from that the cost of operation, and that is
the way you reached that figure as the loss of use?
A. That· is right.
Q. How do you arrive at the deduction ·of 7c a mile as being the cost of operation?
A. For gas and oil and driver's pay, and tire rent.
•
Q. Is that generall accepted as operation costs among
traction companies for buses j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you determine 7c. Y
A. That is what we figured.
Q. At the end of the year when you figure cost of op~ration
· is that the sum you arrived at, 7c per mile?
A. We figure t:qat every month.
page 59 ~ Q. As the cost of operation Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were there any other items that are running expenses
of this bus while it was laid up?
A. Liability Insurance, Collision Insurance.
Q. And you got. a refund on that?
A. You cannot get a refund on that unless you turn -y'iDur
license in.
.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what that sum was T
A. $289.75 fo~· 122 days.

Mr. Kellam: I introduce that second statement in evidence
and ask that it be marked "Exhibit B".
·
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. What is the life of one of those buses?
A. Ten or twelve years.
_
.
Q. How much depreciation would you haye in 122 da.ysY
A. 2c a mile.
·
·
·
.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. That 2c a mile is not included in the seven hundred
and odd dollar item' .
A. No, sir.
·
Q.. That is something else that should come off
page 60 ~ of that!
A. Whyt
Q. Your bus was not being run during that time!
A. No.
Q. If you :figured depreciation of 2c a mile it means· for
every mile it runs t
A. The bus was not running.
Q. If it were not running it means it would last that much
longer?
A. Sure.
Q. You know the bus has not depreciated 2c a mile while
uot being run¥
A. I don't know.
Q. And yet you are Superintendent of maintenance. Do
you have books showing earnings of this bus 122 days prior
to this accident 7
A. No.
Q. You :figured loss of use on this bus based on what you
would have gotten for charter trips if the bus would have
been running, but you don't know if there was an actual demand for it. You simply say if the bus had been operating
the intake would have been so much, and if anybody had ruµ
it, it would have been the Carolina Trailways?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Were there any other buses available to be
page 61 ~ used on special trips?
A. No, sir.

G. M. RUSCHLING,
called as a witness on behalf of the complai;nant, having been
first duly sworn, ~estifi.ed as follows:
Examined by Mr. Kellam:
Q. State your name.
A. G. M. Rouschling.
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Q. What do you dot
A. I am with the Carolina Trailways of Virginia.
Q. What is your position with them!
.A. Division Supervisor for the Norfolk Field.
. Q. Do you hire buses from the Community Motor E:us
Company?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you recently hired bus No. 106?
A. Yes, sir, for a run this week-end.
Q. Will yon tell the Court and jury if you have been hiri:ng
from the Community Motor Bus Company all the buses tl1ey
have available for hire?
page 62 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Did you hire 105 from them?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Is that the same, size as 1067
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. If bus 106 had been available for hire, would you have
hired it from for the same runs as 105?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. You j~st stated you had 1·ecently hired 106 f
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Did you make requests to them for buses they were
ever unable to furnish you?
- A. No, we generally call up on Friday and say, "what ;ean
you furnish tis Y'' and always tak~ whatever they can furnish
us.
Q. Did you hire buses from them prior to February Hrd,,
1946Y
1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the perioa fr.om February 3rd, 1946, until: today have you hired such buses as they had available!
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. They have furnished you during that period
page 63 ~ all the buses you have asked forY
·
A. They furnished us buses, yes, sir.
Q. They furnished you all the buses you asked for?
A. All they can spare.
Q. All you asked f.orY
A. Yes, sir.
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G. M. Ruschling.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. If bus 106 had been available to you from February
3rd, 1946, until recently would you have hired it?
Mr. Taylor: The witness has testified they furnished all
the buses he asked for. That is a matter of conjecture, and
I object to it.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By.Mr. Kellam:
Q. Would you have hired more buses if you could get
them?
Mr. Taylor: I object to counsel leading the witness. He
has testified the Community Motor Bus Company furnished
every bus he had asked for.
By Mr. Kellam:
•
Q. Will you explain what you mean when you
page 64 ~ say you hired such buses as they furnished you Y
.
A. Well, we generally called up starting Friq.ay
and asked how many buses we can get, asked the~r dispatcher
how many they can get, and then we take all that are vailable,
five or six or seven; always take what is available, what they
can furnish.
Q. And that is what you mean when you say you hire such
buses as they can furnish you?
· A. Yes, don't ever ask any special amount, how many, but
always take as many as we can get.
·
Q. I will ask this question, if bus 106 had been available
between February 3rd, 1946, until recently would you have
hi red that also?
Mr. Taylor: The witness has .testified he got all the buses
be asked for.
.
The ·court: In view of the explanation by the witness, I
think the question is proper.

A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Kellam: .
Q. If bus 106 had been available before February 3rd up
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until the time you rehired it would you have hired it durbg
that time?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 65

~

By Mr. Taylor:
:
Q. You have no particular affinity for bus ljo.
106, do you?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. What do you use these buses fort
A. Through routes out of Norfolk to Raleigh.
Q. You don't use them for week-endsA. Yes, sir, we.ek-ends.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Tell the Court and ju:ry what you pay for these buses t
A. 30c per mile.
Mr. Kellam: That is our case, your I-lonor.

·By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Just one other question. Suppose you had hired .this
bus 106 during that period, do you know on what run~ it
would have been used?
·
A. No,. sir.
Q. And you don't know how. many miles it would have
run?

A. No, sir.
Q. And yon don't know whether you would have had use :for
it every week-end during that timeY
A. We always get all the buses they can spare.
page 66 ~ Q. But you cannot say some particular weekend you could have used more buses, butA. Yes, sir, nearly every week-end.
Q~ Nearly every week-end, but not every week-end?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Kellam:
.
Q. It is almost a standard run these buses make, is it not?
A. No, sir, not exactly standard, but there is a cli:ffer~nce
between Norfolk and Raleigh and back to Norfolk.
Q. Can you estimate for the Court and jury what 106 would
have run as companion to 105 Y
·
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G. 1'1. Ruschling.
A. If it had not been broken down, I cannot state the exact number of miles, but it would have come right close to·
be even, the same number of miles as 105, maybe a little
either way..
Q. A little more or a little less?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Do you know how many miles you used 105 in that
period?
.lt. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know how many miles you would have
used 106! ·
A. No, sir.
page 67 }

Mr. Taylor: That is all.

( Court and counsel thereupon retired to chambers.)

Mr. Taylor: I shall not argue my motion at length as I
think the Court is thoroughly familiar with the facts in this
case and the law applicable thereto, but I say a plaintiff cannot rise any higher than the case developed by its own evidence, and for all practical purposes the driver of the bus
is the plaintiff, and any negligence of the driver is imputable
to the real plaintiff, or the Community Motor Bus Company.
This accident happened on a wide open intersection in the
day time, and the plaintiff's driver was there in traffic approaching this intersection, and this milk truck he had seen
come to a stop in order to let him· by and the southbound
bus which he knew would not cut across his path because
ne would make a right turn when he entered that intersection. With. that situation he proceeded to cross the intersection and does not see the defendant's car until it came practically or a little over half-way across Deep Creek
tJage 68 }- Boulevard. He did not see the car, he testified at
one tiine, and then later testified he saw him when
he was five feet from him. The evidence is fairly clear the
bus struck the car by the physical damage done to the car,
and I submit.? under those circumstances, it is a case in which
the driver or the bus was g·uilty of contributory negligence.
Mr~ Kellam: Our position is· this : As the ·bus driver approached the intersection, he tells ·us he saw the milk truck
stoppe.d waiting for traffic to pass, and seeing it stoppe~ he
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continued on to pass that intersection. He states after this
other bus passed, a second car cut out from behind the milk
truck, on the wrong side of the street and into the main highway, and we submit he did not have to see him, that he was
not guilty of any negligence at alL I have authorities h~re
for the Court's attention which I :will be glad to cite. . I
;

i

Note : Thereupon the mo ti.on to strike the evidence of t1he
1-•laintiff was argued at length.
The Court:: I definitely think the ear coming out on the
highway was · guilty of neglig·ence, but I cannot escape ~he
conclusion that the pus driver was also guilty; of
page 69 ~ negligence, therefore, I will have to sustain the
motion to strike.
Mr. Kellam: To which we except.
Note : Thereupon, the Court and counsel returned to thecourtroom and the jury was· instructed as follows:
·
The Court: Gentlemen of -the jury, there has been a motion to strike the evidence of the plaintiff, which motion was
sustained, and you, therefore, shall retire to your jury ro;om
and bring· in a verdict as though there had been no evidence
for the plain_tiff in this case.
Note: The jury thereupon retired and subsequently returned with th~ following verdict:

"We, the jury find for the defense .
. (S) W. C. CREDLE, Foreman.'"
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And an order of Comt entered on the 17th day
of June, 1946, is in the words and figures following,

to-wit:
This day came the parties in person and by counsel, thereupon the plaintiff, by counsel, asked leave to amend the Notice of Motion to read Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde W. Mabry,
Jr., which leave was accordingly granted; thereupon came a
jury, to-wit: T. E. Errickson, S. Frank Dill, W. C. Creedle.,
Fred Halstead, M. L. Gibbs, Earl Johnson and Ralph W.
Lane, who were duly sworn the truth to speak upon the issue
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joined and after having heard the plaintiff's evidence, the
defendant bv counsel moved the Court to strike out the same
on the grounds of contributory negligenc on part of plaintiff
and the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, which motion the
Court sustained and the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted.
Thereupon the jury was instructed that they could not bring
in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff from the evide1.1ce this
day produced in Court and the jury ·retired to their room to
consult of a. verdict, and after some time returned into Court
having found the following verdict, "·we the jury find for
the defense''.
Thereupon the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to set
aside the verdict of the jury in this case and grant him a new
trial on the grounds that the same is contrary to the law and
the evidence, the hearing of which motion, the Court overruled.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by their suit, but for their false clamor, be in
mercy, etc., and further that the defendants repage 71 ~ cover against the plaintiff their costs by them in
this behalf expended.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Edward L. Oast, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the case of
B. L. Barnes, trading· as ·Community Motor Bus Company, v.
Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde ·vv. :Mabry, ,Jr., in said Court, on
June 17th, 1946, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct transcript of the testimony and proceedings
of said trial, including all of the testimony offered, admitted
or rejected in evidence, the exhibits introduced, the motions
and objections and exceptions of counsel, and the rulings of
the Court thereon, and all other incidents of said trial.
I further certify that this certificate has been tendered to
and sig·ned by me within the time prescribed by Section 6252
of the Code of Virginia providing for tendering and signing
bills of exception1 and that reasonable notice in writing has
been given to the attorneys for the defendant of the time and
place at which said certificate has been tender.ed.
Given under my hand this 12th day of July, 1946.
ED"WARD L. OAST,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
:,
J
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

1; Edward L. Oast, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfalk
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing rep9rt of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of ifhe
.case of B. L. Barnes, trading as Community Motor Bus Coµi.pany, v. Clyde 1,V. Mabry and Clyde 1,V. Mabry, Jr., w~re
lodged and filed with me as the Clerk of the said Court on ffl:ie
12th day of July, 1946.

E.T. WHITE,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfq,lk
County, Virginia,
'
By A. W. SNOW,
:
Deputy Clerk. :
~

I, E. T. 1,Vhi te., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, do. l1ereby certify tl1at the
foregoi~g is a true and correct transcript of the record in the
case of B. L. Barnes, trading as Community Motor Bus Co~pany, v. Clyde W. Mabry and Clyde Vl. Mabry, ,Jr., lat~ly
pending in the said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and cqmpleted and delivered until the attorneys for the defendants
had received due notice thereof, and of the intention of the
plaintiff to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and .mpersedeas to the judgment
therein.
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E. T. WHITE,

.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia,
By· A. "\V. SNOW,
D.C.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B.
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